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The doors at 1840 Simon Kenton Way 
will soon be opening! The former site 
of the Bavarian Brewery will become 
the new home for the Kenton County 
Administration Building. Over the past 
several months, the Kenton County 
team has been working hard to ensure 
a smooth transition. With this in mind, 
the move is planned to take place on 
weekends as to minimize interruption 
of public services. Follow the County’s 
social media channels for updates about 
the move and what you should expect.

For more information about the new 
County Administration Building, please 
see pages 4-5.

New County Offices to open by October



Many times over the past few 
years, I’ve expressed my belief that 
Northern Kentucky Tri-County 
Economic Development Corporation, 
better known as “Tri-ED,” which 
serves as our region’s economic 
development agency, was in need of 
a substantial overhaul. Formed in 

1988, Tri-ED experienced significant 
successes in its history, but needed to 
evolve in tandem with the changes 
occurring in our community over 
those thirty years.

I’m pleased to report that major 
changes have occurred at Tri-ED 
that will produce positive outcomes 
for our region for years to come. In 
particular, after a national search, 
Lee Crume was selected as the new 
President and CEO of Tri-ED in 
April. Lee has 25 years of economic 
development and corporate experi-
ence, most recently in the position 
as Global Director of Business 
Development for JobsOhio, based in 
Columbus and charged with driving 
job creation and new capital invest-
ment in the state. 

In addition to Lee’s appoint-
ment, the Tri-ED Board elected 
Bob Heil, CEO of KLH Engineers, as 

Chair, and Candace McGraw, CEO  
of the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky 
International Airport, as Vice Chair.  
For the first time in its history,   
Tri-ED is being led by the private 
sector. 

We’re at a critical pivot point for 
Tri-ED as it elevates its effectiveness 

in an increasingly competitive envi-
ronment. I have complete confidence 
that our business community will 
step up and play an important role 
in this effort.

Lee and the reconstituted board 
have wide latitude to re-invent  
Tri-ED so that, through mission, 
structure, and personnel, it is 
prepared to lead Northern Kentucky 
forward during the next 30 years. 
In the near future, you’ll have an 
opportunity to learn quite a bit 
more about Tri-ED 2.0, and further 
changes to come.  More now than 
ever, economic development will re-
quire a team approach in our region, 
and we will need you to be a part of 
our Northern Kentucky team.

Kenton County Judge/Executive
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Kenton County Fiscal Court

 Kris Knochelmann
Kenton County Judge/Executive

Kenton County Fiscal Court

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S !
Facebook.com/Kentoncounty

Twitter.com/Kentoncounty

Instagram.com/Kentoncountyky

Fiscal Court 
Judge/Executive Kris Knochelmann  

Kris.Knochelmann@KentonCounty.org 
Commissioner Beth Sewell  -  District 1

Beth.Sewell@KentonCounty.org
Commissioner Dr. Jon Draud  - District 2

Jon.Draud@KentonCounty.org
Commissioner Joe Nienaber - District 3

 Joe.Nienaber@KentonCounty.org  
Administration: 859/392-1400

A Column by Judge/Executive Kris Knochelmann

Lee Crume, New President and CEO 
of Northern Kentucky Tri-County 
Economic Development Corporation 

Kenton County has made 
significant strides in the utilization of 
technology to serve constituents over 
the past several years. Most recently, 
the County worked with CivicPlus  
to improve the functionality of  
KentonCounty.org. Some of new 
features include: 
• Staff directory (search for county 

employees and departments)
• Mobile compatibility 
• Online forms 
• Calendar of events
• Document center (search for 

Fiscal Court agendas, minutes 
and more)

• Detailed search (easily find 
information using key words and 
phrases)

The improved website includes 
advanced analytics that will make 
navigating and completing your 
County business easier. 

 Other sites being improved are 
the Kenton County Detention Center’s 
KentonCountyJail.org and the  
Kenton County Sheriff’s Office’s  
KentonCountySheriff.org. Look for 
these changes in the upcoming weeks!

Using technology to better 
serve constituents
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2019 Household 
Hazardous Waste 
Collection Event
Saturday, November 2nd, 9 am-2 pm
UC Health Stadium, 7950 Freedom Way

The Northern Kentucky Solid 
Waste Management Area and the 
Northern Kentucky Household 
Hazardous Waste Action Coalition 
are joining forces to help you 
properly dispose of unwanted items. 
Residents of Boone, Campbell and 
Kenton counties can drop off select 
items on Saturday, November 2nd 
from 9 am-2 pm at UC Health 
Stadium, “Home of the Florence 
Freedom,” in Florence, KY.

Please call Kenton County 
Solid Waste Coordinator 
Melissa Grandstaff at 
859/392-1919 for questions 
about this event, or check 
www.nkyhhw.org for updates.

We will ONLY accept:
•  Aerosol cans
•  Antifreeze
•  Batteries (all types)
•  Corrosive flamables ( fuel, kero-

sene, etc.)
•  E-scraps (computers, monitors, 

keyboards, printers, cell phones, 
etc.)

•  Ink cartridges/toner
•  Light bulbs
•  Oil
•  Paint (10 can limit)
•  Paper (documents to be shredded) 
•  Pesticides (2 gallons/2 lbs. only)
•  Propane tanks (20 lbs. only)
•  Televisions (limit 2 per vehicle)

Please bring a completed registration form 
with you to the event on November 2nd: 

Kenton County Fall Clean-up October 3-5 (8 am-6 pm)
420 Independence Station Road, Independence, KY 41051
Accepted Items: Household trash, 
furniture, yard debris, appliances, car 
batteries, TVs /electronics, propane 
tanks (20 lb.), scrap metal, oil and 
antifreeze. All fluids (oil & gas) must 
be removed from equipment. Accepting 
tires: (8) free — additional tires will 
cost $3 per tire.  

Kenton County Residents Only. 
No businesses, including junk/
construction removal businesses or au-

tomotive businesses. Please bring proof 
of residency (driver’s license or current 
trash bill). Participants must unload 
their own vehicles. Please cover and 
strap all loads to prevent unintended 
littering.

Hazardous material and 
waste will NOT be accepted at 
the Fall Clean-up. Hazardous 
items include, but are not lim-
ited to, chemicals, paint,   

household cleaners, pesticides 
and shingles.
Clean-Up events are supported by the 
Kenton County Fiscal Court.

Kenton County No Longer Offers 
Monthly Clean-ups.
Monthly clean-up events were replaced 
with a Voucher Program. The new 
Voucher Program will allow Kenton 
County residents to dispose of their 
waste directly at Bavarian Landfill 

(12764 McCoy Fork Rd. Walton), 
Monday-Saturday, during Bavarian’s 
business hours. To receive a voucher, 
please contact the Public Works 
Office at 859/ 392-1920. You must 
show proof of Kenton County residency 
and a paid trash bill. 

Visit www.KentonCounty.org for 
more information.

November 2nd, 2019  9 am-2 pm

Please bring this completed form with you to 
the recycling event on November 2nd.
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New County Administration Building nears completion
Which offices and services will be 

consolidated into the new building?
• Kenton County Fiscal Court
 o  Administration
 o  Treasury & Occupational        

    License
 o  Homeland Security & 
     Emergency Management
 o  Information Technology 
• Kenton County Clerk 
 o  Automobile Tag Renewal
 o  Marriage License 
 o  Voter Registration
 o  Vital Records and Genealogy  

    Information
•     Kenton County Sheriff’s Office
 o  Concealed Carry (CCDW)
 o  Vehicle Inspection
 o  Tax Collection
• Commonwealth’s Attorney
• Circuit Court Clerk
 o  Driver’s License 
• Property Valuation Administrator 
 o  Property Records
 o  Property Assessment
 o  GIS/Mapping
• Planning and Development Services
 o  Infrastructure Engineering 
 o  GIS Administration
 o  Building Codes Administration
 o  Planning & Zoning; 
           Neighborhood Codes     

    Administration
• Kenton County Attorney
 o  Criminal Complaints 
 o  Child Support
 o  Guardianship & Involuntary     

    Hospitalizations

When the current County 
Administration Building at 303 Court 
Street opened in 1969, it contained the 
(1) City of Covington, (2) the Courts, 
comprising the modern-day 16th 
Judicial District, (3) the Kenton County 
jail, and (4) the Kenton County Fiscal 
Court. One-by-one, tenants moved out 
— first the City, then the Courts and 
finally the Jail. At the end of this process, 
the County was left with a nearly 50 year 
old building that is about 40% utilized, 
in a location away from major traffic 
arteries and with no free surface parking 
for use by residents.  

In 2015, Kenton County studied the 
cost of renovating the existing county 
administration building. At the end of 
the review, it was determined that it 
would take $24.5 million to renovate 
303 Court Street and an additional 
$2 million for relocation costs during 
renovation. However, even if the County 
invested that amount of money, the 
surface parking and accessibility issues 
would remain unresolved.  

The County was able to secure 
1840 Simon Kenton Way in mid-2016.  
With approximately 4.5 acres, and 
located immediately off the 12th Street 
interstate exit, this location offers great 
access to residents with ample free 
surface parking.

The floorplan on the right gives 
you an idea of where the various County 
agencies are located within the building. 
The building was designed with highly 
utilized offices on the lower floors, mak-
ing it easier to conduct business. The 
diagram also includes a site map which 
shows where public parking is available 
and the main building entrance.

Follow the County’s social media 
channels for updates about the effective 
date of the move and what you should 
expect. Look out for an open house in 
the fall: 

Facebook: @KentonCounty
Twitter: @KentonCounty
Instagram: @KentonCountyky

FLOORPLAN FOR NEW 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
1    Kenton County Administration

2    Treasury & Occupational License

3    Planning and Development Services   
     (Administration)

4    County Attorney’s Office

5    Kenton County Attorney’s Office —   
      Child Support Division 

6    Planning and Development Services (Building 
      Codes Administration and Planning & Zoning;  
      Neighborhood Codes Administration)

7    Property Valuation Administration

8    Information Technology

9    Planning and Development Services
      (Infrastructure Engineering & GIS    
      Administration)

10  Commonwealth’s Attorney Office

11  Kenton County Chambers

12  Homeland Security & Emergency Management

13  Circuit Court Clerk (Driver’s License)

14  Kenton County Sheriff’s Office

15  Kenton County Clerk’s Office 

Lisa Desmarais, Information 
Technology Director, stands 
with some data cabling in 
the new building.

16  Building Main Entrance
17  Public Parking
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16  Building Main Entrance
17  Public Parking

1840 Simon Kenton Way, Covington, KY 41011
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Kenton County Public Library

Stay Connected! Follow the Library on these sites:

All three branches: 859/962-4000
Covington Branch Library  502 Scott Blvd., Covington, KY 41011  
Durr Branch Library 1992 Walton-Nicholson Rd., Independence, KY  41051  
Erlanger Branch Library  401 Kenton Lands Rd., Erlanger, KY  41018   

NKY Accountability 
Group
Wednesdays, 9:15-11:30 am
Erlanger
Unemployed professional? Join other job 
seekers looking for work to get support 
and fresh ideas.

Sunrock Farm  
Petting Zoo
All Ages
Sat., Aug. 17, 2-3:30 pm
Covington
Sunrock Farm will be here with their 
Traveling Farm Animals for a day of 
barnyard fun! 

A Party to Celebrate 
Starting Preschool and 
Kindergarten!
Preschool & School Age
Sat., Aug. 17, 2-3 pm
Erlanger
Join us to celebrate with stories, songs, a 
craft and a sweet treat.

Constellation Candy*
Ages 11-18 
Wed., Aug. 21, 5:30-6:30 pm
Erlanger
Create candy with galaxy colors.

Makerspace 101: Large 
Format and Photo 
Printers*
Sat., Aug. 24, 1-3 pm
Covington
Learn how to use the large format and 
photo printers. 

Identity Theft  
Lunch & Learn*
Tues., Aug. 27, 11:30 am-1 pm
Erlanger
Learn how to prevent identity theft with 
experts from COVE Federal Credit Union. 
Lunch provided. 

Puppy Tales*
School Age
Tues., Sept. 3, 10, 17 & 24,   
 5:30-6:45 pm
William E. Durr
Sunday, Sept. 8, 2-3 PM  Covington
Sunday, Sept. 15, 2-4 PM Erlanger
Children can read to a dog to build 
confidence and literacy skills. 

You Can Make It:   
Bar Tray*
Wed., Sept. 4, 6:30-8:30 pm
Erlanger STREAM Center
Join Barn Rat Studio to learn some basic 
woodworking. There is a $25 materials 
fee for this project. Adults only please.

Let’s Get Cooking!*
Thurs., Sept. 5, 1-3 pm
William E. Durr
Stop in for a cooking class with recipes 
and tastings!

Little Da Vincis
Fridays, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27   
10 am-8 pm
William E. Durr
Stop in all day for an art and STEM 
activity.

Create with Karla: 
Welcome Fall Wood 
Sign*
Sat., Sept. 7, 10 am-Noon
Covington
You pick your own words and learn 
chalk painting and stenciling  
techniques.

Downton Abbey  
Celebration*
Sat., Sept. 7, 1-4 pm
Erlanger
Swing by for crafts, raffles, and fun or 
join us for the entire day! 
1-2 pm: Tea of Royal Manners 
2-3 pm: Screening of Secrets of High-
clere Castle: A PBS Documentary
2-4 pm: Custom Silhouette Portraits by 
Silhouette Studio NKY

Family Yoga!
Sat., Sept. 7, 1-2 pm
William E. Durr 
In this class move, breathe, and explore 
yoga. Plenty of fun for the family while 
promoting simple strength, coordina-
tion, balance, and flexibility! Bringing a 
yoga mat is advised but not required! For 
ages 8 & up.

Homeschool Club: 
Engineering Building 
Challenges*
Tues., Sept. 10, 1:30-2:30 pm
Erlanger STREAM Center
Homeschool students in grades K-6 join 
us in the STREAM Center for a fun and 
challenging class involving engineering, 

marshmallows, toothpicks and more! 
Students will work in groups to complete 
timed challenges. Prizes will be awarded!

Harry Potter Trivia!
Wed., Sept. 11, 6:30-8:30 pm
Erlanger
Teams of 2-6 can compete for prizes 
and enjoy themed snacks, music, and 
crafts between rounds. Costumes are 
encouraged!

Cincinnati Children’s 
Theatre Presents 
“Dorothy in Oz”
Fri., Sept. 13, 7-7:45 pm
Off Site/ Independence  
Amphitheater

Old Friends: a Simon 
& Garfunkel Tribute 
Concert*
Sat., Sept. 14, 6:30-8 pm
Erlanger
Old Friends, starring Nick Foresman and 
Jason Elsenheimer, pays the ultimate 
homage to the classic American duo, 
Simon & Garfunkel!

Downton Abbey   
Tea Time*
Sun., Sept. 15, 2-4 pm
Covington
Wear your best hat and join us as we 
watch the series finale of “Downton  
Abbey” while enjoying tea, cookies and 
tiny sandwiches. See online for details.

Free programs and events
For a full listing go to www.kentonlibrary.org/events



There is an oversized poster/
banner printer, 3D printer, heat 
press, Silhouette Cameo®, laser 
engravers and much more. Make an 
appointment for a tour or to learn 
how to use these machines call, 
859/962-4000 or go online to www.
kentonlibrary.org/stream-center-
equipment-training-request. If you 
have a Kenton County Public Library 
card you can try your hand at creat-
ing your own personalized t-shirt, 
tote bag, oversized print or bracelet 
for free or at a reduced cost. See 
website for details.

Kenton County Public Library
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Walking Tour of 
Wallace Woods
Wed., Sept. 18, 9:30-11 am
Mon., Sept. 30, 6:30-8 pm
Off Site
Learn about the significant structures, 
former residents, and events of times past 
from history librarians. Tours begin  
from the island at Scott Street and  
Wallace Ave.

Chicken Rodeo!
Sat., Sept. 21, Noon-1 pm
William E. Durr
It’s our 13th annual Chicken Rodeo!  
Stop by during the Farm Tour to race a 
chicken!

Observing Peace: 
What Does It Mean to 
Be a Refugee?
Sat., Sept. 21,1-3 pm
Erlanger
Listen to Mirsada Kadiric talk about her 
book and her life; learn what it actually 
means to be a refugee through her lived 
experiences. Her book will be available 
for purchase. After the presentation, cre-
ate a Peace Pole.

Used Book Sale
Sun., Sept. 22 - Sat., Sept. 28
William E. Durr
The Friends of the Kenton County Public 
Library sale will feature music, books, 
movies, and more!

“Bee Happy” Puppet 
Show!
Sun., Sept. 22, 2-3 PM
Erlanger
Help us kick off “Bee Week” with a 
special performance by the Wump 
Mucket Puppets! “Bee Happy” is a lively 
performance featuring puppet stories 
that promote keeping our world cleaner 
and learning more about the world  
of bees.

Green Light Group 
Mock Interview  
Session*
Tues., Sept. 24, 9:30-11:30 am
Erlanger
Do a 30-minute mock interview for a 
prospective job with a career counselor.  
First come, first served.

Teen Homeschool 
Interactive: Tactile 
Book-Making*
Tues., Sept.  24, 1-3 pm
Erlanger STREAM Center
Teens grades 6-12 are invited to 
participate in the Build A Better Book 
project based out of Boulder, CO. We will 
be designing and fabricating inclusive 
media with high and low tech to assist 
those with learning disabilities. 

Create with Karla*
Tues., Sept. 24, 6-8 pm
Covington
This cute wood memo/picture board will 
teach chalk painting and stenciling tech-
niques to the adults, while encouraging 
some creative decorating tips for the kids.  

Arboretum on Wheels
Thurs. Sept. 26, 6:30-7:30 pm
Erlanger
The Boone County Arboretum’s “Arbore-
tum on Wheels” is an innovative learn-
ing laboratory. The AOW will provide a 
look at Interactions with our Ecosystem 
and the food web, complete with interac-
tive experiences. 

Drive-In Movies @   
the Library
Fri., Sept. 27, 7:30-11:59 pm
William E. Durr
Park your car, tune in on your FM radio, 
and watch a movie followed by fireworks.

Genealogy Lock-In*
Sat., Sept. 28, 6-10 pm
Covington
Join us for a kickoff of Family History 
Month! Enjoy researching, raffles and 
refreshments! 

DIY Cork Pumpkin*
Mon., Sept.  30, 2-4 PM
Erlanger STREAM Center
Come learn how to turn a stack of corks 
into a decorative pumpkin!

* Please register for programs with astericks.
Free programs and events

Have you tried the Library’s STREAM Center or other 
maker space items?
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Moving to a new  
location

Gabrielle Summe, Kenton 
County Clerk said, “We are excited 
about the move to the new admin-
istration building. Even though this 
new location is more convenient 
to the public, I want the public to 
know we have enhanced our online 
processes and encourage them to 
utilize these options.”   

The Covington office will be 
moving to the new building at 1840 
Simon Kenton Way. This includes 
the Auto, Real Estate, Lien and Voter 
Registration departments.  

The Independence Auto Depart-
ment will remain open and continue 
to be located in the Independence 
Courthouse at 5272 Madison Pike, 
Independence.

Auto department  

Car registration, even specialty 
plates, can now be renewed online at 
www.drive.ky.gov. Using the online 
renewal process not only saves time 
but eliminates standing in line. You 
can also e-mail your insurance to the 
office at kentonauto@outlook.com.

Real estate  
Kentucky has passed an e-

recording bill which becomes law 
on January 1, 2020. This new law 
allows for the electronic filing of real 
estate documents. It also allows for 
an online application process for 
Notary Public. We will be launch-
ing new software in 2020 which will 
allow for delinquent taxes to be paid 
online and for couples to apply for a 
marriage license.

Voter registration
  Voters can register or change 

their registration online at   
www.elect.ky.gov.

Voters can also register or update 
their registration while renewing 
their driver’s license or they can 
come to the county clerk’s office.

Record room  
For those searching land records, 

marriage license, tax information or 
doing genealogy research, you can 
access this information at Kenton 
County Online Records at http://kcor.  
With the move to the new building, 

the physical books in the Indepen-
dence record room will be moved 
to the new Covington location, but 
the public inquiry computers will 
remain available in Independence.  
We will be launching new software 
in 2020 which makes searching for 
property information easier.

Office hours
Office hours for both the 

Covington and Independence Offices 
are being reviewed with the move to 
the new location.  

News from the Kenton County Clerk’s office

Kenton County Clerk

Gabrielle Summe | Kenton County Clerk
MAIN LINE: 859/392-1600

COVINGTON: 303 Court St., Covington, KY 41011
Auto: phone- 859/392-1652  •  fax- 859/392-1642

Real Estate: phone- 859/392-1650  •  fax- 859/392-1613
Marriage License: phone- 859/392-1650  •  fax- 859/392-1613

Notary Public: phone- 859/392-1650  •  fax- 859/392-1613
Delinquent Taxes: phone- 859/392-1650  •  fax- 859/392-1613
Voter Registration: phone- 859/392-1620  •  fax- 859/392-1623

INDEPENDENCE: 5272 Madison Pk., Independence, KY 41051
Auto: phone- 859/392-1652  • fax- 859/392-1685

“We are excited about the 

move to the new administration 

building. Even though this new 

location is more convenient to 

the public, I want the public to 

know we have enhanced our 

online processes and encourage 

them to utilize these options.” 

- Gabrielle Summe, Kenton County Clerk  

Your car 
registration can 
now be renewed 

online at 
www.drive.ky.gov



After several years of planning, 
the Kenton County Cooperative 
Extension Service has commis-
sioned our second building on 
Kenton Lands Road in Erlanger.  The 
single story building was the vision 
of the Kenton County Cooperative 
Extension Service District Board 
under the leadership of Chairman, 
Mr. Bob Tewes. 

For over 15 years there was an 
annex meeting space at the south 
end of the Kmart Shopping Plaza.  
This leased space was part of a strat-
egy to carry the Extension Service 
programs into the urban areas of 
Kenton County.  During those years 
the annex became a huge success 
and demand for programs was very 
well received.

In 2014 work began in earnest 
to find a location, and after two 
years the site selected was part of the 
Long family property in Erlanger.  
The property chosen is across from 
the Erlanger branch of the library.  
This building stands as a tribute to 

Mr. R.C. Durr who was a longtime 
supporter of 4-H and Extension pro-
grams.  The R.C. Durr Foundation’s 
generosity paid for the purchase of 
the five acre site.   REH&A architects 
designed the building and Century 
Construction was the contractor.  

The classroom building will be 
open Monday through Thursday, 
8:00 am to 4:30 pm.  Closed Noon 
- 1 pm. For more information about 
classes offered by the Cooperative 
Extension Service go to www.kenton-
countyextension.org.  

www.kentoncountyextension.com

Your Kenton County Extension Service provides research-based educational programs in the areas of Family 
and Consumer Sciences, Agriculture, Horticulture, 4-H Youth Development and Community Development.

Kenton County Cooperative Extension Service

Second location of Cooperative 
Extension Service opens in Erlanger

The University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service
DURR EDUCATION CENTER
450 Kenton Lands Road 
Erlanger, KY 41018

Bob Tewes receives special photo 
from Cathy Kunkel-Mains at 
Kenton Lands Open House.   

Don’t miss the
2019 

Kenton County 
Farm 

Harvest 
Tour  

       
Saturday, September 21st

10 am – 5 pm

Sunday, September 22nd
11 am – 5 pm

www.kentoncountyfarmtour.com
and on Facebook@

KentonCountyFarmTour 



Horticulture 
This year the Kenton County 

Cooperative Extension is excited 
to offer an 8-week Urban Natural-
ist & Volunteer program where 
participants will learn about the soil, 
geology, plants, animals and other 
features that make up our natural 
world. They can then become Exten-
sion volunteers, helping educate and 
assist in making our community’s 
natural spaces a little bit greener. 
Classes will be held Tuesdays, from 
10 am to 2 pm October through 
November at our new branch office, 
located at 450 Kenton Lands Rd. 
in Erlanger.  This program will fill 
up quickly, so contact our office for 
further details.

Extension Horticulture provides 
education and technical horticultur-
al assistance to the community with 
the latest research-based informa-
tion from UK and Kentucky State 
University.  How can we help you? Let 
us identify weed or insect problems; 
recommend plants, trees and shrubs 
suited to our soils and climate; test 
soils and make suggestions for their 
improvement; we can even give tips 
for growing prize-winning fruits and 
vegetables!  Whether it’s home lawn 
management, vegetable gardens, 

dealing with invasive plants, or mak-
ing holiday evergreen wreaths, we 
have something for you.  

Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
Nutrition Education Program 
Celebrates 50 Years of 
Changing Lives!

A nation-wide community nutrition 
education program that helps low 
income people acquire knowledge 
and skills necessary for nutritional 
well-being is celebrating its 50th year 
in Kentucky! Studies have shown 
that Expanded Food and Nutrition 
Education Program (EFNEP) 
participation results in a reduction 
in government costs spent on health 
care, increases in fruit and vegetable 
consumption and physical activity, 
as-well-as reductions in food stor-
age and food preparation practices 
that cause foodborne illness. Last 
year Kenton County Nutrition 
Assistants reached 365 people in 
adult programs and 506 youth. 93% 
of adult participants showed positive 
change in food group choices; 88% 
showed improvement in one or more 
nutrition practices; and 80% of youth 
participants improved their abilities 
to choose healthy foods.

Kenton County Homemaker 
Kick-Off
Thurs., Aug. 15, Noon-2 pm, 
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Join Kenton County Homemakers as they “Kick-
Off” their new program year and learn about 
“Presidential Visits to Kentucky 1819-2017” from 
local author Wayne Onkst. Homemakers are 
always learning, and sharing their talents with 
our organization and the community. Light lunch 
included, $5 per person – registration required, 
checks payable to Kenton County Homemakers.

Fall Lawn Care
Tues., Aug. 27, 6-8 pm    
Kenton Lands Rd. location 
Fall is the best time to improve and maintain 
your lawn. Whether you do it yourself or not, it 
pays to understand what works, and why. Free, 
but registration required.

Guiding Your Kids to be 
“Relationship Smart”
Tues., Sept. 3, 6 pm    
Kenton Lands Rd. location 
Tips to help children navigate relationships 
through their teen years will be shared. Safe 
dating and a variety of boundary setting 

CL
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For more detailed information on these classes, please refer to our website at 
www.kentoncountyextension.com. Look under “On-Line Class Registration.” You may register on-line, in person, or by phone at 859/356-3155.  Registration 
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KC Cooperative Extension Service

Kelsey Zalac (center) works with 
Spanish speaking audiences. 
Kelsey, Angela Baldauff (left) and 
Dorisa Johnson (right) welcome 
partnerships with agencies and 
individuals that may benefit from 
their free program.

4-H “It’s Your Reality”
Offered October through April to schools 
8th through 12th grades. Please call for 
additional information, two months 
prior to scheduling.
4-H “It’s Your Reality” allows youth to receive 
a career based on their educational goals. 
Participants then visit “stores” to provide for  
their needs and the needs of their family. The 
store process helps young people determine 
whether their career aspirations provide the 
income for their desired lifestyle as an adult.  

4-H Livestock Educational 
Programs
All Livestock Educational Programs will 
be held at our Marshall Road location
If you would like to participate in showing live-
stock, beef, sheep, swine, dairy, goats or country 
ham next summer, the educational meetings 
will have to be completed before your animal is 
tagged and weighed in. The livestock educa-
tion meeting dates include:  Sat., Oct. 26, 

Additional Extension Classes

4-H Farm to Table Dinner Fundraiser 
You are invited to the Kenton County 4-H Farm to Table Dinner Fund-
raiser on Saturday, September 14. Check-in begins at 6 pm, with dinner 
served at 7 pm at Honey Locust Farm. Come enjoy dinner prepared using 
food from our local farms. Live and Silent Auctions will take place. All 
money raised will go to support Kenton County 4-H. Cost $35/individual 
or $60/couple. 

Go to: kentoncountyextension.org



strategies that will help teens avoid high risk 
behaviors will be discussed.

Discover Whole Grains
Thurs., Aug. 29, 6 pm   
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Confused by whole grains? Discover what makes 
a grain “whole,” different types available to 
consumers, and how to follow the nutritional 
guideline to make “half your grains whole.” 

Baking Basics: Celebrate 
Whole Grains Month
Thurs., Sept. 5, 6 pm   
Kenton Lands Rd. location
We will be discussing the definition of whole 
grains, their nutritional benefits, plus their char-
acteristics in recipes for the home baker. 

Girls Day Out
Sat., Sept. 14, 9 am-5 pm  
Marshall Rd. location 
Join Kenton County Homemakers for a fun and 
productive day.  Bring some projects you wish to 
work on, or learn a few new ones with us! Cost 
is $15 – includes breakfast and lunch. Proceeds 
to Kenton County Homemaker Marie Rich 
Scholarship Fund. Make checks payable to Kenton 
County Homemakers. 

Relatives Raising Children  
Support Group Luncheon
Fridays, Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 15, & Dec. 20  
Noon-1:30 pm, Kenton Lands Rd. location
This monthly support group luncheon provides 
information, educational resources and support to 
relative careivers. Lunch is provided. Adults only 
please, as child care is not provided.

Garden Tours @ The Kenton 
County Farm Harvest Tour
Sat., Sept. 21, 9 am-4 pm  
Marshall Rd. location
Take a guided tour of our monarch way station, 
herb garden, prairie meadow, and the vegetable 
gardens. For all ages. Free. No registration  
required.

KY Beef and Burgers
Tues., Sept. 24, 6 pm    
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Join us as we learn about one of the country’s pre-
mier beef producing states and sample delicious 
recipes using ground beef.

The Blue Bird Project
Wed., Sept. 25, 10 am-Noon   
Kenton Lands Rd. location
We are going to learn about bluebirds and how to 

attract them to our yards. Additionally, we will be 
building 2 blue bird houses per person. One for 
you to take home and one to mount at the Kenton 
Lands Extension office. (15 person limit)

Invasive Plants
Wed., Sept. 25, 6-8 pm    
Kenton Lands Rd. location 
Learn what’s on the list of bad guys, what they 
look like, how to get rid of them, and what plants 
you can replace them with. Free, but registration 
required.

Purchasing and Preparing Fish
Thurs., Sept. 26, 6 pm    
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Join Chef John from a local fish business as he 
shares tips and tricks for purchasing and prepar-
ing fresh fish and seafood.  

Urban Naturalist
Tuesdays, Oct. 1-Nov. 26, 10 am-2 pm  
Kenton Lands Rd. location
The Kenton County Urban Naturalist Program is 
the first of its kind in Kentucky. Our mission is to 
develop a corps of trained, informed volunteers 
who provide education, outreach and service for 
the conservation of natural resources and natural 
areas in Kenton county.  Topics of instruction 

include ecology, geology, resource management, 
native plants, water quality, citizen science, and 
regional fauna such as insects, reptiles, mam-
mals, birds and other animals.  Call 859/356-
3155 for details; applications due by Friday,  
September 6. Fee.

For more detailed information on these classes, please refer to our website at 
www.kentoncountyextension.com. Look under “On-Line Class Registration.” You may register on-line, in person, or by phone at 859/356-3155.  Registration 

required for all classes. Some classes may require a fee. All checks payable to “Kenton Co. Extension District Board” unless otherwise indicated.
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Exciting Opportunities with 4-H!

4-H “It’s Your Reality”
Offered October through April to schools 
8th through 12th grades. Please call for 
additional information, two months 
prior to scheduling.
4-H “It’s Your Reality” allows youth to receive 
a career based on their educational goals. 
Participants then visit “stores” to provide for  
their needs and the needs of their family. The 
store process helps young people determine 
whether their career aspirations provide the 
income for their desired lifestyle as an adult.  

4-H Livestock Educational 
Programs
All Livestock Educational Programs will 
be held at our Marshall Road location
If you would like to participate in showing live-
stock, beef, sheep, swine, dairy, goats or country 
ham next summer, the educational meetings 
will have to be completed before your animal is 
tagged and weighed in. The livestock educa-
tion meeting dates include:  Sat., Oct. 26, 

8:30-11:30 am; Thurs., Nov. 14, 6-8 pm; 
Tues., Nov. 26, 6-9 pm; Mon., Dec. 9, 6-8 
pm; Sat., Jan. 11, 2020, 8:30 -11:30 am; 
Wed., Jan. 15, 6-8 pm; Sat., Jan. 18 - Snow 
Date if needed (time to be announced.)

County Fair Animal Projects
Tues., Sept. 24, 6:30 pm, Marshall Road 
location
Are you curious what it would take to show a 
pet or livestock project at the county fair? This 
information-filled class is designed to help you 
decide. In addition to learning about the different 
projects from leaders and 4-H members, you 
will learn about community 4-H clubs that are 
specific to pets or farm animals. 

4-H Horse Programs
All interested youth desiring to participate in 
horse programs must enroll in 4-H and complete 
six hours of instructional training in order to be 
eligible for horse participation. Certified horse 
hours are offered September through March. 
Youth must complete the educational programs 

during this time period. Please contact the Exten-
sion office by October 1 to become involved in 
horse projects. If you are new to 4-H, please call 
us for additional information.  

4-H Sewing Bring a Buddy
This is the first 4-H sewing unit for clothing 
construction. Completion of this class is required 
for youth to participate in more advanced sewing 
projects and special sewing days. Any youth (4-H 
age 9-18) and an adult buddy will learn how to 
operate a sewing machine, choose fabric, cut out 
a pattern, sew seams and make a casing. The 
youth will complete one or more of the following 
projects during the class: shorts, skirt, or pants.  
Sewing machines are provided. Participants 
will purchase one pattern, fabric and matching 
thread during the class. Class fee is $15 per 
youth. The classes are once a week for 6 weeks 
beginning Jan. 28, 2020. Please call the office to 
indicate interest in this class.

4-H Clover Bud Meetings
Third Thursday of each month at 7 pm, 
starting in September at our new Kenton 
Lands Rd. location 
Do you have a child who wants to join 4-H but 
is not 4-H age? This club is for you. Children in 
school grades K-3 are invited to become a Clover 
Bud. We will do fun activities such as crafts, 
cooking and science each month.

4-H Shooting Sports Club
Orientation/New Season starts Tuesday, 
January 21, 2020 at 6 pm., Kenton Lands 
location
Taking new members! 4-H shooting sports is 
an introduction to the safe, responsible use of 
firearms and archery equipment – a valuable life 
skill. Youth are trained by a certified leader on 
how to handle and shoot firearms safely. While 
competition is not the main focus, the program 
offers opportunities to participate in shooting 
events. This program is for youth 9 to 18 years 
old. Call office after Jan. 1, 2020 for location 
details.

4-H Dog Club
Starting in 2020, dates, times &   
locations TBA
Learn all about dogs, participate in 4-H Dog 
Bowl/Skillathon & 4-H Dog show, while helping 
your dog learn basic behaviors, impulse control, 
sit, stay, loose, leash walking and more. 

4-H Rough Riders Club
Third Thursday of each month at 7 pm, 
starting in September at our new Kenton 
Lands Rd. location 
This is a 4-H Community Club that meets once 
a month and focuses on projects that can be 
entered in the Kenton County Fair. These projects 
include Crafts, Fine Arts, Home Environment, 
Photography and many more.

*4-H programs are for youth aged 
9-18, unless otherwise specified.

Registration required for all classes. Some classes may require a fee.
Register online at kentoncountyextension.com, in person, or call 356-3155.

Additional Extension Classes

Costume Contest at Poultry Show – 
Kenton County Fair
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Kenton County Cooperative Extension Service

The Cooperative Extension Service is an educational organization that links the University of Kentucky College of 
Agriculture, Food and Environment, and Kentucky State University with area residents. They provide university resources, 
programming and expertise in community and economic development, agriculture, horticulture, food science and safety, 

family and consumer sciences, and 4-H youth development.

Marshall Road location: 10990 Marshall Rd., Covington, KY 41015
Office Hours: 8 am-4:30 pm, M-F
Kenton Lands Road location: 450 Kenton Lands Rd., Erlanger, KY 41018
Office Hours: 8 am-4:30 pm, M-Th; Closed: Noon-1 pm

phone: 356–3155  •   fax: 356–0363  •  e-mail: DL_CES_KENTON@EMAIL.UKY.EDU
www.kentoncountyextension.com

Dan Allen, 
Agriculture and 
Natural Resources

Mary S. 
Averbeck,  4-H 
Youth Development

Joan Bowling, 
Family and 
Consumer Sciences 

Linda Brown-
Price, Family and 
Consumer Sciences

Kathy R. Byrnes, 
Family and 
Consumer Sciences 

Denise 
Donahue, 4-H 
Youth Development

Michele Stanton, 
Horticulture

Diane Kelley, 
4-H Youth 
Development 

Kenton County Cooperative Extension Agents

Kenton County Cooperative Extension Service

Follow us on social media!

Essential Financial Planning
Tues., Oct. 8, 6-7:30 pm   
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Have questions on the financial aspects of 
your estate plan? Wonder if you’ve saved enough 
for retirement? Are you prepared for your 
potential long term care needs? What happens to 
your standard of living if you become disabled?  
Come to this class to learn the answers to these 
questions and become familiar with other basic 
financial planning tips!

Basic Computer Class
Thursdays, Oct. 10, 17, 24, 10-11:30 am  
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Do you have a computer, and you are not sure 
how to use it? This class is for beginners with NO 
or limited computer experience. Class will focus 
on using the computer to do basic operations 
using “Open Office” to practice word processing 
such as letters, cards, signs, calendars etc. It is 
for Windows- based computers; NO MACS. There 
are three sessions, class is limited to 6.

Dinner Tonight: Electric 
Pressure or Multi-Cookers: 
Choosing and Using
Fri., Oct. 11, 10 am    
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Learn how these popular machines operate and the 
best types of recipes for their use. Bring your elec-
tric pressure cooker along if you need assistance. 

Annuities
Tues., Oct. 15, 6-7:30 pm   
Kenton Lands Rd. location
What are annuities? Are they all the same? Is an 
annuity right for you in retirement? There are 
many financial products that may or may not 
be right for your personal plan, because no one 
situation is the same. This class will introduce 
you to annuities and similar financial planning 
products, their versatility to your retirement plan 
and overall use as an estate planning tool. Get 
informed so that you can make educated deci-
sions about whether annuities are right for you!

Work Day in the Woods
Wed., Oct. 16, 9 am-1:30 pm   
Kenton Lands Rd. location
We wish to use the Kenton Lands location as 
an outdoor urban classroom. Volunteering 
as a means to help conserve and protect the 
environment means you can be part of this 
mission. Wear sturdy shoes, and long pants we 
are going to do some trail blazing in the woods 
surrounding our Kenton Lands Extension Office. 
Our focus for the day is honeysuckle control 
and clean up along the seasonal stream of our 
property. Lunch will be provided!

Measuring Matters
Mon., Oct. 21, 1-3 pm (Kenton County 
Extension, 450 Kenton Lands Rd., call  
859/356-3155 to register)

Repeated – Mon., Oct. 21, 6:30-8:30 pm 
(Boone County Extension Enrichment 
Center, 1824 Patrick Dr., Burlington, 
Upper Level, call 859/586-6101 to register)
Liquid vs. dry measures, volume vs. weight—
discover reasons why your recipes might not be 
turning out like you thought they would and 
pick up tips about baking food safety, too.

Medicare
Tues., Oct. 22, 6-7:30 pm   
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Got questions on Medicare. This class will help 
to understand the benefits.

Fall Cornhusk Wreath
Thurs., Oct. 24, 6-8 pm   
Marshall Rd. location 
Cornhusk crafts are fun and easy; decorate your 
front door for fall. Fee payable by October 17. 

Aging Safely on the Farm
Thurs., Oct.24, 6:30 pm  
Marshall Rd. location
Join the Family & Consumer Sciences and 
Agriculture Agents as they address strategies for 
aging in place on the farm safely. Ideas for home 
and farm building/equipment modifications 
that will assist individuals as they age will be 
shared. Light meal will be served.

Bulbs & Batteries 
Tues., Oct. 29, 6 pm    
Kenton Lands Rd. location 
Learn how to get the most out of your batteries 
and bulbs. Different battery and bulb types, 
proper applications in the home, and safety 
concerns regarding storage, charging, use, and 
proper disposal will be shared. What does LED, 
halogen, incandescent, and fluorescent mean in 
terms of light bulbs? How do you recycle these, 
come to this class to learn this and more!

Holiday Panorama
Wed., Nov. 6, 4-6 pm   
Marshall Rd. location 
Before you know it, it will be time to “Deck those 
Halls” again!  During this open house, stop by 
and you will see a variety of decorating and easy 
gift giving ideas, plus try some delicious food 
ideas. Your fee will include generous “tastes” 
plus a book of instructions and recipes for items 
shown and tasted. Class fee - $8 – checks pay-
able to Kenton Co. District Board.

Interested in Meal Kits? 
Thurs., Nov. 7, 6-7:30 pm   
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Heard about meal kits, are they worth it? Class 
will examine the pros and cons of using meal 
kits in meal preparation. (Not a cooking class)

Recordkeeping for  
Emergencies
Thurs., Nov. 14, 6-7:30 pm  
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Do you know where all of your records are?  
Could you replace important papers if an emer-
gency occurred such as a tornado, fire, or flood?  
This class will help in locating and replacing 
important papers.

Plate It Up
Fri., Nov. 15, 10 am, Marshall Rd. location
Join us for some new fall side dish ideas featur-
ing several “Plate it up” recipes made with 
seasonal Kentucky commodities.  

Wildflower Work Day
Wed., Nov. 20, 9 am-1:30 pm  
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Learn about establishing a wildflower meadow 
and the native wildflowers of Kentucky. In our 
effort to expand the outdoor classroom at the 
Kenton Lands Road location, join us as we learn 
about late fall planting of wildflowers. Wear 
sturdy shoes. Lunch will be provided! (15 person 
limit)   

Holiday Evergreen Wreath
Tues., Dec. 10, 6-8 pm    
Kenton Lands Rd. location 
Make and take a fresh wreath for your holiday 
decorations. Come try out our new wreath-
making machine; learn how to make beautiful 
big floral bows. Fee payable by December 1.

Sustainability in the Garden
Wed., Jan. 15, 1-3 pm    
Kenton Lands Rd. location
Apply principles of sustainability to your yard, 
garden or woods. Discover which fertilizers and 
garden materials are most sustainable. Learn 
about scientifically-proven garden products 
you can make yourself at home. Make and take 
home newspaper seedling pots for this spring’s 
garden.  Free, but registration is required. 

Country Ham Curing 
Workshop
Date & Time TBA (late December/early 
January 2020) Marshall Rd. location
Open to adults interested in learning about a 
Kentucky tradition, dry cured country hams. The 
country ham workshop participants will learn 
about the traditions around country hams and 
will rub one ham during this workshop. Because 
this is a multi-step process after the workshop, 
participants will receive instructions on hanging 
and how to finish the curing process. The cure 
will be pre-made and will consist of salt, sugar 
and spices. Cost of the class is $40 and includes 
the ham, cure mix and supplies. This class is 
limited to 20 people. Only one ham per house-
hold please. Contact our office if interested.
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SD1

1045 Eaton Drive
Fort Wright, KY  41017
phone: 859/578-7450  

Hours of Operation: 
Monday-Friday 
8 am - 4:30 pm  

www.sd1.org

Sanitation District No. 1 has 
changed its residential sanitary bill-
ing to include a base rate. The effect 
on customer bills will be dependent 
on individual water usage.

Historically, SD1’s residential 
sanitary sewer rates have been based 
entirely on water consumption. 
However, much of the cost associated 
with operating the utility are fixed, 
meaning that certain costs have to 
be met before any customer uses a 
drop of water.

“We have more than 1,600 miles 
of sanitary sewer pipe in Northern 
Kentucky, 120 pump stations and 
three major treatment plants,” 
said SD1 Executive Director Adam 
Chaney. “All of this infrastructure 
has to be maintained and opera-
tional whether you flush your toilet 
once or one hundred times a day. 
These fixed costs need to be shared 
equally across our customer base 
with a reduced reliance on the vari-
able nature of water usage.”

Starting in July, every residential 
customer is charged a fixed operat-
ing fee of $16 per month, which 

will include 2 hundred cubic feet 
(HCF) of water treatment, and a 
fixed environmental surcharge of $5 
per month. These fees are based on 
SD1’s fixed operating expenses. The 
changes will appear on customers’ 
August bills.

To offset the impact of the new 
structure, the variable rate for water 
consumption beyond the minimum 
2 HCF will be reduced from $8.11 to 
$7.25. SD1 will gradually increase its 

base rate and continue to decrease its 
variable rate over the next four years. 

SD1 is also partnering with the 
Brighton Center to create a Customer 
Assistance Program to help cover the 
incremental increase that will result 
from the shift to a base-rate structure 
for qualifying low-income and fixed-
income customers. 

“We understand that even a 
small increase can have a dramatic 
impact on some of our customers,” 

Chaney said, “so we are working 
with the Brighton Center to ease the 
impact.”

The $5 environmental surcharge 
will fund SD1’s requirements under 
the federal Clean Water Act to miti-
gate Northern Kentucky’s sanitary 
sewer overflows and combined sewer 
overflows by the year 2040.

“We’re committed to keeping 
rates affordable for all,” Chaney 
said. “We’ve spent the last two years 
renegotiating the end date for our 
consent decree and reducing costs 
in all aspects of our work. Adjusting 
our rates to more closely align with 
the actual cost of providing service 
is another important part of that 
commitment.”

The SD1 Board of Directors 
unanimously approved the new rate 
structure, which was also approved 
by the fiscal courts, and the Boone, 
Campbell and Kenton county judges 
executive gave the final approval on 
the Fiscal Year 2020 SD1 budget and 
rate schedule.

To learn more about the new rate 
structure, visit www.SD1.org/baserate. 

SD1 moving to base-rate billing beginning in July
“We’re committed to 

keeping rates affordable 

for all. We’ve spent the last 

two years renegotiating the 

end date for our consent 

decree and reducing 

costs in all aspects of our 

work. Adjusting our rates 

to more closely align 

with the actual cost of 

providing service is another 

important part of that 

commitment.”

Adam Chaney 
SD1 Executive Director
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Kenton County Conservation District

The Conservation District provides as-
sistance to everyone, including homeown-
ers, businesses, schools, organizations, 
and cities and other local governments, 
including: Natural Resource Management 
Programs, Cost-Share Funding, 
Equipment Rental, and Educational 
Workshops. Contact the Kenton County 
Conservation District for additional 
information.

The Kentucky Soil Erosion 
and Water Quality Cost Share 
Programs  These programs help to 
plan, design and install much needed best 
management practices to protect soil re-
sources and water quality on thousands of 
KY farms. These annual cost share funds 
are administered by Conservation Districts 
with priority given to animal waste 
related problems and agricultural district 
participants where pollution problems have 
been identified.

Technical and Program Assistance 
provided by/with NRCS   Technical 
Assistance is provided through our federal 
partner, Natural Resource Conservation 
Service (NRCS). County residents receive 
assistance with conservation planning, ro-
tational grazing, forestry practices, storm 

water runoff, sediment control and other 
conservation needs. The Conservation 
District, NRCS, KY Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, and KY Division of Forestry all 
work together to assist landowners with 
programs under the Federal Farm Bill.

Agricultural Districts  This voluntary 
program allows farmers to form special 
areas where agriculture is encouraged 
and protected. Benefits include the right 
to have property taxed at its agricultural 
value and protection from annexation 
without the landowner’s permission.

Dead Farm Animal Program  Cost 
share assistance is available to farmers for 
the removal and proper disposal of fallen 
livestock. Farmers may be reimbursed for 
75% of the haul bill up to $100.

Farm Dump Removal Assistance 
Program  Cost share assistance is avail-
able to help farmers clean up farm dumps. 
If application is approved, participants 
are responsible for 25% of the cost of 
cleaning up the dump. Reimbursement 
will be made after the work is completed. 
Reimbursement is limited to 75% of the 
total cost for the clean-up and restoration 
of the site up to a maximum of $1,875.

Conservation District receives prestigious award

5272 Madison Pike, P.O. Box 647 
2nd Floor, Independence Courthouse  •  Independence, KY 41051

Phone: 859/356-1019  •  Hours: M-F, 8 am-4 pm
Email: Kenton@nkcd.org

Facebook: Kenton County Conservation District

Kenton County Conservation District

The Kenton County Conservation 
District (KCCD) received the pres-
tigious Peaslee Award for planting 
12,000 new trees in Kenton County!

The Peaslee Award honors 
the memory of John B. Peaslee, 
the Superintendent who closed 
Cincinnati schools on April 27, 1882, 
so that students could plant trees 
in an abandoned vineyard that has 
since become the city’s beautiful 
Eden Park.

KCCD is managing a major 
mitigation project. Bottomland 
hardwood tree losses along the Ohio 
River during the 2010 construction of 
a hydro-electric plant at the Meldahl 
Dam have been replaced in the 100-
year floodplain of the Licking River 
at the Morning View Heritage Area 
and the 100-year floodplain along 

the Banklick Creek. The mitigation 
at these sites includes tree plant-
ing, invasive species removal, and 
preservation of the project through 
conservation easements. KCCD re-
cently planted approximately 12,000 
trees (including: hickories, maples, 
oaks, persimmons, red buds, spice-
bushes, and sycamores) to complete 
this required mitigation plan, which 
received approval by the US Army 
Corps of Engineers in September 
2017. By planting thousands of native 
hardwood trees that tolerate these 
flood conditions, KCCD aims to 
enhance portions of the floodplains’ 
abilities to mitigate flood damage 
to the County’s natural and built 
environments. The trees, when they 
mature, will act as a natural buffer. 
The plant species will be watered and 

maintained as necessary throughout 
the seasons to ensure successful 
establishment. It is expected that en-
hancement of the areas will increase 
plant and animal diversity over the 
existing condition and provide an 
enhanced habitat for the area.

With help from the Banklick 
Watershed Council, DHL, Grateful 
Life Center, Kenton County 
Cooperative Extension Service, 
Kenton County Fiscal Court, SD1, 
Mill Creek Alliance, NKY Urban and 
Community Forestry Council, Stork 
family and numerous volunteers, 
KCCD successfully completed the first 
phase of this large mitigation project. 
Special thanks to Kenton County 
Conservation District Secretary/
Treasurer Chris Kaeff for his leader-
ship of and dedication to this project.

Residents of the Grateful Life Center and 
KCCD Secretary/Treasurer Chris Kaeff

DHL volunteers

Conservation District provides assistance Visit the Morning View Heritage Area!
15168 Decoursey Pike, Morning View, KY 41063

Open to the public – 7 days a week from dawn till dusk!

Kenton County Conservation 
District has been working hard to 
protect and restore the land, in 
conjunction with making areas 
compatible for public use. Take 
a hike on one of our three trails, 
ranging from easy to moderate 
difficulty. Don’t miss the breathtak-
ing view from the top of one of our 

trails of the entire Morning View valley or hike our easiest trail that loops 
around our five constructed wetlands. Special thanks to NKY Sierra Club 
Outings Chair John Robbins for organizing and performing routine trail 
maintenance. See kiosk at the parking area for rules and open area.

Hiking at MVHA. Photo provided by NKY Sierra Club
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Northern Kentucky Health DepartmentKenton County Conservation District

As a new school year approaches, 
it’s good to remind kids and the 
community to be safe while walk-
ing, biking or driving along school 
routes. More schools are implement-
ing Safe Routes to School programs, 
also known as SR2S, to help make it 
safer and easier for students to walk 
or bike to school.

SR2S programs follow 
the 6 E’s

•  Education: Informing students 
and the community of safe walk-
ing/biking practices

•  Encouragement: Generating 
enthusiasm for walking/biking 
through activities and incentives

•  Engineering: Creating im-
provements to streets/sidewalks 
to make walking/biking safer

•  Equity: Ensuring programs are 
benefiting all ages and abilities

•  Enforcement: Encouraging 
people walking, biking and driv-
ing near schools to practice safe 
habits

•  Evaluation: Assessing 
programs to ensure they are sup-
porting safe walking and biking

Benefits of an SR2S 
program

1.  Increased walking and 
biking to school.

2.  Safer students. Addresses traf-
fic dangers and improves safety 
for students.

3.  Lower transportation costs 
for school districts and 
families. Provides low-cost 
options for students to get to 
and from school, reducing the 
amount of money needed for 
personal vehicle use and busing. 

4.  Reduced student absences/
tardiness. Lack of transporta-

tion can be a barrier to getting to 
school on time, or at all. SR2S 

  programs provide other options 
to get to school.  

5.  Reduced traffic congestion. 
Reduces traffic congestion 
by increasing the number of 
students walking and biking.  

6.  Healthier students. Increases 
physical activity, helping kids 
form healthy habits that can last 
a lifetime, decreasing the risk of 
chronic disease and obesity.  

7.  Improved academic 
performance. Student health 
has been linked to academic 
performance. Walking and 
biking to school can help ensure 
students arrive ready to learn.   

8.  Clean air and fewer 
asthma attacks. Improves air 
quality by reducing vehicle trips 
and miles traveled.

For more information on Safe 
Routes to School, visit: https://www.
saferoutespartnership.org/

What is the “Safe Routes to School” program?

Holy Cross Elementary takes action for health and wellness
Safety and exercise are important 

for children and adults. The Northern 
Kentucky Health Department (NKY 
Health) works with schools in a variety 
of ways to make school environments 
healthier places to learn and work. 

One of the ways NKY Health works 
with schools is through the REACH 
(Resources for Education to Achieve Co-
ordinated School Health) project. This 
initiative was created to change school 
environments by focusing on healthy 
eating, exercise, smoking cessation and 
safety. It provides grant funding for 
schools to create policies and environ-

mental changes to support health and 
wellness in the school, as well as the 
larger community.

One partner school is Holy Cross 
Elementary in Covington. Holy Cross 
focused on promoting healthy eating, 
which included education on growing 
food and being responsible stewards 
of food, as well as taste testing at local 
farms. They also promoted exercise 
through walking on Mondays, known as 
the Monday Mile Campaign, and hosted 
step challenges for students. 

According to Lisa Timmerding, 
Holy Cross Elementary Principal, “As a 

very small, urban private school, we are 
constantly looking for innovative ways 
to improve the overall school experience 
for our students. We were very fortunate 
to be awarded REACH incentive funds 
this year from NKY Health. With this 
grant funding, we focused on two key 
areas of improvement for our students 
— nutrition and physical fitness. We 
purchased a Tower Garden so that our 
students could experience fresh produce 
grown in our urban setting. We also 
purchased items to improve our play-
ground and increase opportunities for 
physical activity for our students. This 

improvement had far-reaching benefits 
for the community, as we added a walk-
ing/running trail on and around our 
campus. Our school families benefited 
greatly from the expertise of NKY Health 
staff, encouraging health and wellness 
for the entire family.”

In mid-August, K-12 schools in 
Northern Kentucky can apply for the 
next round of the REACH project. For 
more information and to apply, visit 
https://nkyhealth.org/community-
partner/coordinated-school-health/
fitclassrooms/

NKY Health

Kenton County Health Center
2002 Madison Ave., Covington, KY 41014    

phone: 859/431-3345

District Office
8001 Veterans Memorial Drive, Florence, KY 41042   

phone: 859/341-4264



Planning and Development Services of Kenton County
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PDS

2332 Royal Drive 
Fort Mitchell, KY 41017    859/331-8980

Workload numbers from PDS’ 
just completed Fiscal Year 2019 show 
Kenton County’s economy related to 
growth and development is holding 
strong and even accelerating in some 
categories. The organization’s fiscal 
year runs from July 1 through June 
30.

“Our FY 2017 numbers (Jul 2016 
– Jun 2017) showed strong growth 
and development numbers across all 
our departments,” said Dennis Gor-
don, PDS executive director. “Most of 
those categories showed continued 

growth through FY 2018 (Jul 2017 
– Jun 2018) and now our FY-end 
2019 numbers (Jul 2018 – Jun 2019) 
reinforce that trend.”

Critical workload numbers from 
the past three years illustrate this 
strong economy as processed by staff 
in PDS’ four departments. 

Numbers presented here are 
from the database PDS uses to track 
growth and development in Kenton 
County. Additional data may be 
found at the OpenGov link on PDS’ 
flagship website: pdskc.org.

Robust year for growth and development

Fiscal Year-end numbers show a strong local economy 

Planning and Zoning
Rezoning Requests processed: FY17 (13); FY18 (10); and FY19 (16).
Zoning Ordinance amendments processed: FY17 (20); FY18 (25); and FY19 (24).
Administrative Issues resolved: FY17 (19); FY18 (19); and FY19 (26).

Code Enforcement Cases opened: FY17 (789); FY18 (1,116); and FY19 (1,173).
Code Enforcement Cases closed: FY17 (797); FY18 (1,063); and FY19 (1,016).
Code Enforcement Cases appealed: FY17 (28); FY18 (37); and FY19 (30).
Code Enforcement Citations issued: FY17 (187); FY18 (232); and FY19 (441).

Infrastructure Engineering
Subdivision Plats approved: FY17 (136); FY18 (105); and FY19 (109).
Total Acreage subdivided: FY17 (679); FY18 (990); and FY19 (1,037).
Subdivision Lots created: FY17 (492); FY18 (403); and FY19 (409).

Linear Feet of New Street approved: FY17 (11,195); FY18 (22,390); and FY19 (22,800).
Linear Feet of New Street inspected: FY17 (18,640); FY18 (14,155); and FY19 (20,775).

Linear Feet of New Sidewalk approved: FY17 (22,390); FY18 (24,660); and FY19 (44,300).
Linear Feet of New Sidewalk inspected: FY17 (22,569); FY18 (21,140); and FY19 (17,767).

Building Codes
Building Permits issued: FY17 (1,095); FY18 (981); and FY19 (1,096).
Electric Permits issued: FY17 (1,014); FY18 (1,017); and FY19 (985).
HVAC Permits issued: FY17 (1,031); FY18 (1,108); and FY19 (1,188).

Residential Inspections completed: FY17 (2,165); FY18 (1,959); and FY19 (2,285).
Commercial/Industrial Inspections completed: FY17 (1,942); FY18 (1,731); and FY19 (1,783).
HVAC Inspections completed: FY17 (1,391); FY18 (1,416); and FY19 (1,479).

Value of Residential Projects completed: FY17 ($43.9M); FY18 ($45.3M); and FY19 ($131.2M).
Value of Commercial/Industrial Projects completed: FY17 ($75.7M); FY18 ($121.5M); and 
FY19 ($70.7M).

GIS Administration (linkgis.org)
Website Pages viewed: FY17 (13,070); FY18 (15,100); and FY19 (16,645).

Maps created, downloaded, and printed: FY17 (NA); FY18 (1,508); and FY19 (1,624).

“The notable story from GIS is that each of the actions completed by PDS staff 
requires us to update Kenton County’s maps,” said Trisha Brush, GIS director at PDS. 

“Every rezoning, every new subdivision, and every new structure built must be 
added to our mapping layers. Governments, utilities, emergency service providers, private 
businesses, and others depend on these maps being current and accurate. We have to keep 
pace with our colleagues in planning, engineering, and building codes to serve those who 
need the information.”

ECONOMIC
GROWTH

PDS operations will move next 

month from Fort Mitchell to the 

new Kenton County Administra-

tion Building in Covington.

“We’ll publish our move date 

and post it on our website as we get 

closer to it,” said Dennis Gordon, 

PDS’ executive director. “Our goal 

is to make the move as seamless 

as possible so our customers aren’t 

inconvenienced any more than 

necessary.” 

PDS will occupy space in what 

was the historic Bavarian Brewery, 

adjacent to the I-71/75 expressway. 

Some county offices will also oc-

cupy space in that five-story brick 

structure. The balance of county 

government offices will occupy 

space in a new five-story tower 

connected to the north side of the 

old brewery by a glass atrium.

Staff moving to Covington



Transit Authority of Northern KentuckyKenton County TANK Routes:
Local
Southbank Shuttle
#1        Dixie Highway/Florence
#3        Ludlow/Bromley
#5        Holman Ave/Fort Wright
#7        Madison Ave/Latonia
#8        Eastern Ave/Fort Wright
#9        Taylor Mill/Independence
#33      Thomas More Pkwy/  
            Crestview Hills

Express
#17X Buttermilk Pike Express
#18X Fort Mitchell/Edgewood  
 Express
#30X Fort Wright/  
 Independence Express
#31X Rolling Hills Dr. Express
#35X East-West Express

www.tankbus.org 17

TANK

TANK System Redesign
This summer, TANK is kicking 

off a System Redesign Plan. 
For nearly 50 years, TANK’s 

network has remained relatively the 
same, even as our community has 
changed in many ways.  It’s time to 

better align transit services for the 
Northern Kentucky of today and the 
future. 

Taking a data-driven approach, a 
national transit consultant team will 
analyze ridership trends, demograph-

ic changes, and development patterns 
to make recommendations regarding 
how TANK service should change to 
meet the demands of today and the 
future. Please follow updates on our 
social media platforms as well as 

our website for opportunities to lend 
your voice through online surveys 
and public meetings. The voice of 
Northern Kentucky will be critical to 
developing the right future for TANK. 
We look forward to hearing from you!

Take TANK to two Northern Kentucky     
End of Summer celebrations!
Kentucky Symphony 
Orchestra 2019 
Summer Concert 
Series

TANK will provide shuttle 
service for the 2019 Kentucky   
Symphony Orchestra Summer 
concert at Devou Park on Saturday, 
August 31 at 7:30 pm.  

TANK buses will operate from 
Covington Catholic High School 
(on Dixie Highway) to the Amphi-
theater at Devou Park beginning 
at 6 pm.

The concert shuttles cost $1 per 
person each way and will operate 
from 6 pm until 7:30 pm before the 
concert. Return trips will begin im-
mediately after the concert is over.
https://kyso.org/summer-
series-at-devou-park/

Riverfest

If you enjoy that final BOOM of 
summer, TANK is also providing bus 
service to the annual end of sum-
mer party on the river – Riverfest! 

On Sunday, September 1, TANK 

will provide Riverfest Shuttles from 
Northern Kentucky University 
(NKU) Lot E (located on Kenton 
Dr. on campus) to the Newport 
Floodwall.

Fare for the Riverfest Shuttle is 
$6 for roundtrip for adults. Children 

(45" and under) ride free. Tickets 
will be sold under the tent in Lot E.  
Tickets must be purchased prior to 
boarding the bus.

Buses will begin leaving NKU 
at 4 pm, with the last bus leaving 
at 7:15 pm. Buses will operate ap-
proximately every 10-15 minutes, 
depending upon passenger demand.  

Return service to NKU will be-
gin immediately upon completion 
of the fireworks.

The last bus will leave 30 
minutes after the conclusion of the 
fireworks.

For more detailed informa-
tion about TANK’s Riverfest Park 
and Ride service or the Southbank 
Shuttle, please call TANK’s informa-
tion line at 859/331-TANK (8265) 
or visit us at www.tankbus.org.Enjoy the convenience of TANK shuttle service to the Kentucky 

Symphony Orchestra concert on July 31!

TANK is the public transit authority that provides 
bus service in Boone, Campbell and Kenton 

counties and downtown Cincinnati.
Contact us!  Phone: 859/331-TANK (8265) •  Web: www.tankbus.org

Connect with TANK!

Planning and Development Services of Kenton County



Catching lung cancer earlier through screening
St. Elizabeth is making waves as 

a leader in the lung cancer screen-
ing field. This nationally recognized 
program is one of the ways   
St. Elizabeth is flipping the script on 
the alarming lung cancer rates in the 
state of Kentucky, focusing efforts on 
a coordinated, proactive lung cancer 
screening for at-risk patients. 

The efforts of the entire multi-
disciplinary lung cancer screening 
team speaks for itself: the program is 
currently performing approximately 
400 low-dose CT lung cancer screens 
of at-risk patients per month. Notable 
facts include:
 •  More than six out of 10 lung can-

cer patients live five years or longer 
if diagnosed early at Stage 1. 

•  Less than one out of 10 lung can-
cer patients survive five or more 
years if diagnosed later at Stage 4.  

•  The program detects a new lung 
cancer in about one in every 70 
screening scans. More than 60% 
of these are in Stage 1. By finding 
these tumors at an earlier stage 
(Stage I or II), St. Elizabeth is see-
ing a “stage migration” shift that 
significantly increases chances of 
survival. 

•  Since the program’s inception in 
2013, 100 lung cancers have been 
found, with the majority being in 
an early stage when the cure rate 
is high. 

•  To date, more than 6,500 low-dose 
CT lung screenings have been 
performed on eligible patients, far 
exceeding the national average 
screening rate. 

“As a community healthcare 
system, it’s extraordinary to deliver 
those results,” says Dr. Royce Calhoun, 

Medical Director of Thoracic Surgery 
at St. Elizabeth. “Shifting the stages 
means we can save so many more lives. 
Stage 1 lung cancer is very curable – it 
has over a 90% cure rate – but stage 4 
is difficult.” 

Catching lung cancer early is 
key. The lung cancer screening is a 
low-dose CT scan with no IV and is 
for patients between the ages of 55-77 
who have a pack a day history of 30+ 
years, is a current smoker or has quit 
in the last 15 years. The low-dose CT 
scan at St. Elizabeth is quick, easy 
and painless, and the radiation dose 
is minimal. If the screening shows 
any suspicious nodules (lumps in the 
lung), it is reviewed by the lung nodule 
board, comprised of radiologists,   
pulmonologists and thoracic surgeons 
to determine next steps.

“From screening to diagnosis 
through staging and treatment options 
– including clinical trial options – 
we are very proud of our robust and 
refined Lung Cancer Screening pro-
gram,” says Dr. Calhoun. “Kentucky 
has the highest rates of lung cancer 
and the worst lung cancer survival rate 
in the country. We’re in a position to 
make a difference and turn those stats 
right around.”

The screening is available at 
one of the six St. Elizabeth locations: 
Ft. Thomas, Edgewood, Covington, 
Florence, Hebron and Grant County. To 
determine if you are a candidate for a 
low-dose lung screening CT, talk with 
your primary care physician or visit 
stelizabeth.com/lung.

St. Elizabeth Healthcare
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Due to the overwhelming 
response of thousands of signatures 
from patients, family members, doc-
tors, hospital associates and anyone 
touched by cancer at the new cancer 
center beam signing in June,   
St. Elizabeth invites the community 
to share their cancer care story to be 
memorialized and remembered in 
“Beyond the Beam.”

Beyond the Beam is a project to 
capture and preserve your cancer 
care journey at St. Elizabeth whether 
you are a survivor, caregiver, fam-
ily member or an associate. Kathy 
Jennings, Senior Vice President of 
Oncology Services at St. Elizabeth 
said, “During the beam signing 
event, we heard so many beautiful, 
inspirational and heart-warming 
stories. Since the beam gets covered 
during construction, we wanted to 
find a way to capture and share the 

stories of all the people who signed 
the beam.”

To submit your story, visit 
stelizabeth.com/beam, fill out the 
form on the web page with your 
name and contact information, and 
tell your story. You can also attach 
a video or photo. Would you like to 
honor someone who cared for you 
or inspired you? How has cancer 
affected you or a loved one? Who has 
been right here for you during your 
cancer journey? 

Dr. Doug Flora, Executive 
Medical Director of Oncology 
Services at St. Elizabeth said, “The 
stories of our patients and our as-
sociates are important to preserve 
— they are the foundation of what 
our patient-focused cancer center 
signifies.” 

When you share your story,  
St. Elizabeth Healthcare may contact 

you for more information and to 
capture your story with a photo or 
video. A Beyond the Beam website 
has been created to highlight the 
impact advanced cancer treatment 
can have on a person, a family and a 
community.  

The new five-story, 250,000 
square foot cancer center on the  

St. Elizabeth Edgewood campus 
will open in 2020. Dr. Flora said, “It 
is our mission to build a healthier 
Northern Kentucky. We believe by 
putting everything you need to fight 
cancer in one center, we can better 
serve our patients and the commu-
nity. Our new cancer center will lead 
the way in personalized cancer care.”

Beyond the beam: Share your story about cancer care 
at St. Elizabeth Healthcare  

St. Elizabeth invited all those touched by cancer to sign 
the final steel beam of the new cancer center.



St. Elizabeth opened a new 15,000 
square foot Women’s Health Center 
at 600-610 Medical Village Drive in 
Edgewood. Located conveniently on 
the Edgewood campus, the center 
offers a comfortable, state-of-the-art 
setting for women’s health needs, 
including screening mammography, 
bone density scans (DEXA), pelvic 
floor physical therapy and urogyne-
cology services. 

“The new Women’s Health Center 
is a wonderful step toward our com-
mitment to lead Northern Kentucky 
in becoming one of the healthiest 
communities in America,” said 
Susan McDonald, Vice President and 
Chief Nursing Officer, St. Elizabeth 
Edgewood, Covington and Grant. 
“Building the new Center gives 
women of all ages a convenient, pro-
fessional setting for all of their breast, 
bone and urogynecology needs.”
Highlights of the center include:
•  St. Elizabeth Physicians expand-

ing urogynecology services to 
provide comprehensive care for 
a variety of pelvic floor disorders, 
including bladder control, bowel 
control, pelvic organ prolapse 
and sexual dysfunction. The new 
Urogynecology office includes 
three procedure rooms, 10 
exam rooms and two lab areas. 
Dr. Susan Oakley and Kristen 
Kreinest, APRN, will be moving 

from the Newport/Ft. Thomas 
office to the new center while 
Dr. Sonali Raman will continue 
seeing urogynecology patients at 
the Newport/Ft. Thomas office. 
For questions or more informa-
tion on urogynecology services, 
please call 859/757-2132.

•  Beginning June, St. Elizabeth 
screening mammography and 
DEXA scan services moved from 
its previous location at the 
Edgewood Fischer Homes Breast 
Center to the new center. The 
new Mammography & DEXA 
suite includes two tomosynthesis 

(3-D mammography) suites and 
two 2-D mammography suites 
for screening mammograms as 
well as two DEXA scan suites. 
Diagnostic imaging, breast 
procedure, breast clinic and 
survivorship clinic appointments 
will still be held at the Edgewood 
Fischer Homes Breast Center.  
For questions or more informa-
tion on screening mammogra-
phy and DEXA scans, please call 
859/301-6380.

•  St. Elizabeth women’s pelvic 
floor physical therapy also 
expanded with dedicated space 

in the new center to provide 
intervention for patients with 
pelvic health issues such as 
incontinence, pelvic pain, post-
surgical pain and osteoporosis. 
For questions or more informa-
tion on physical therapy services, 
please call 859/212-5400.

•  Compassionate, specialized care 
in a comfortable environment.

•  Referrals to all St. Elizabeth 
Healthcare and St. Elizabeth 
Breast Center specialists.

For more information, please visit 
stelizabeth.com/womenshealth. 

New Women’s Health Center opens
St. Elizabeth Healthcare St. Elizabeth Healthcare
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St. Elizabeth Healthcare

St. Elizabeth Covington 
1500 James Simpson, Jr. Way
Covington, KY 41011 
859/655-8800 

St. Elizabeth Edgewood 
1 Medical Village Dr.
Edgewood, KY 41017 
859/301-2000 

St. Elizabeth Florence 
4900 Houston Rd. 
Florence, KY 41042 
859/212-5200 

St. Elizabeth Ft. Thomas  
85 North Grand Ave.
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075 
859/572-3100  

St. Elizabeth Grant 
238 Barnes Rd. 
Williamstown, KY 41097 
859/824-8240 

The new women’s 

health center 

features a 

comprehensive 

setting for women’s 

health needs, 

including screening 

mammography, 

bone density scans 

(DEXA), pelvic floor 

physical therapy 

and urogynecology 

services. 



MISSION STATEMENT  
Provide courteous, 
accurate and efficient 
services for the benefit  
of Kenton County and  
its citizens.

PVA speakers
Does your group or organiza-

tion want to learn more about the 
PVA office and its function? The PVA 
is happy to make a presentation to 
your group or organization. Email 
Darlene Plummer, PVA at info.
kentonpva@kentoncounty.org. 

 
Did you know?

Did you know that the ongoing 
responsibility of identifying property 
ownership by reading and process-
ing deeds to transfer real property 
has been the job of the Property 
Valuation Administration as man-
dated by KRS 132.670?

We’re moving
As the song says, “We’re movin’ 

on up!” The PVA Office, along with 
many other County offices, will be 
moving to the old Bavarian Brewery 
building (12th street) in the fall.  
Visit our new PVA Office on the 3rd 
floor of the new section!

Property review 
In keeping with the statu-

tory  requirements, the PVA office is 
required to review properties at least 
once every four years. For assess-
ment year 2020, the PVA office will 
be reviewing properties in the cities 
of Crescent Springs, Crestview Hills, 
Edgewood, Ft. Wright, and Villa Hills, 
along with the Crescent Springs/
Villa Hills Fire District (no city). You 
can view your property information 
online at www.kentonpva.com. Click 
on “Search Property Records,” then 
click “Free Access,” then “PVA Real 
Estate Assessment.” If your property 
is not in any of these areas, yet you 
would like to discuss your assessment 
for 2020, you may call our office any 
time after January 1, 2020. Please 

visit our website for additional infor-
mation on the review/appeal process.

Did you know you may 
qualify for a reduction 
in your net taxable 
value?

Turning 65 this year and 
own and occupy your home as of 
January 1 — you may qualify for 
the Homestead Exemption thereby 

reducing your net taxable value!  
COME IN NOW — no need to wait 
until your birthday! Please call us 
or visit our website for additional 
details.

Visit us at the Senior 
Picnic!

Please visit the PVA BOOTH 
at this year’s Senior Picnic on 
September 19!

Kenton County Property Valuation Administrator

www.kentonpva.com
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Here’s What’s Happening in the PVA Office

Kenton County PVA

Covington Office Hours (303 Court Street): Monday-Friday: 8:15 am - 4:15 pm
Ph: 859/392-1750 • Fax: 859/392-1770

Independence Office Hours (old Courthouse; 5272 Madison Pike):
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 8 am - 4 pm; 

Wednesday: 10 am - 6 pm (subject to change upon move to new PVA offices in the fall) 
Ph: 859/392-1678  •  Fax: 859/392-1681

Mailing Address/Email Address:
303 Court Street, Room 210, Covington, KY 41011-1697  •  info.kentonpva@kentoncounty.org

 WE’RE HERE TO SERVE YOU!
Darlene M. Plummer - Kenton County Property Valuation Administrator

If you are turning 

65 this year, you 

may qualify for 

a Homestead 

Exemption!


